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NIAGARA FALLS
'lit) tn ^t discovered Niagara Palls, or what eyes first ga/ed upon the majesty of its power, and what ears first

listened to the thundering of its mighty roar, is an open question, but it is a settled fact that when the
river first began to flow many thousand years ago, perhaps before the glacial period, the falls were located

where Lewiston now stands. How long it has taken to recede back to its present location is hard to estimate
as that depends upon the hardness of the rock through which it has passed. Maps made in recent years
show that tlu- recession varies from less than one foot to over two feet in a year. The time is coming when

the Falls of Niagara will be obliterated and nothing left but a mighty river connecting the two great lakes. At the present

site n! the falls the edge of the cataract is formed by hard limestone rock: by the action of the spray ami the back current

the soft slull\ strata below has been hollowed out, forming what is called the Cave of the Winds. This cave is one of

the principal attractions, and is entered by thousands of people every year, unconscious of the danger they are exposing
themselves to. When this hollowing-out process has extended far enough, the projecting rock is broken off by its own
weight and the weight of the great volume of water passing over it and disappears in the abyss below. Large
masses of this rock fell in 1818, 1 828, 1S43, 1X47 and 1855. At the same rate of recession it will reach the foot of

Grand Island, two miles further up the river, in about 6,000 years. There the river grows broader and deeper, which
will very much change the general aspect of the falls. However, that is so far in the future that if the writer ever
it, it will be through some mediumship between earth and spirit life. The first historic mention of the cataract was
by Jacques Cartier, in his description of a voyage made in 1535; again by Samuel Champlain in a map describing a
trip West, and published in 1613. Father Hennepin, a French missionary to Canada in 1676, describes its location,

and mentions a third falls caused by a great rock situated on what is known as Table Rock, on the north side of the
river. The rock is again mentioned by Kalm, a Swedish naturalist, who visited the place in 1750. Since that time the
rock has entirely disappeared. Up to a comparatively recent period Goat Island extended for about another half mile
northerly in a triangular prolongation. Previous to 1885 all approaches to Niagara Falls, both on the American and
Canadian sides, were owned by private individuals, who extorted exorbitant tolls for all privileges enjoyed by tourists.

It was impossible for a stranger to get a view of any part of the cataract, the rapids above, or any part of the river

below, without submitting to the avaracious demands of those sharks. There was no way of estimating what a visit

to Ni.il;.11a would cost: they had no established price for anything. They endeavored to read their victim, judge from
his appearance how much money he was liable to have in his possession, his gullibility, and deal with him accordingly.
The writer will never forget his first visit to Niagara Falls in 1866. (He was somewhat younger then and less experienced
in the ways of depraved humanity. 1 Before he got away from them he was thoroughly convinced that he had surely fallen

among thieves and robbers and was very thankful to get away with the same clothes he had when he arrived. To think of

carrying away any cash was absurd. However, there have been great changes wrought since that time. In 1885 the State
of New York purchased 107 acres of land in the immediate vicinity of the falls, comprising all of Goat and other islands;

also a strip of land on the main shore extending from the new Suspension Bridge below the falls to Fort Day, about two
miles above. The appraisers of this property awarded the owners $1,433,429 24, removed all objectionable buildings, and
laid out beautiful drives and walks. The Canadian government soon followed the example of the Americans and purchased
an area of 154 acres at an expense of $436,813.24, and named it Victoria Park. In 1888 it was opened to the public. What
nature has done for Niagara has been widely supplemented by the actions of two great nations. Thus by the generosity
of the two great commonwealths the public has been given free access to one of the greatest natural curiosities of the world.
Every facility has been afforded tourists to see the sights to the best possible advantage and at the least possible expense.
If you wish to walk around, there are no restrictions. If you wish to take a carriage the prices are very moderate and
are regulated by the State. In fact all charges for services rendered the tourist are under restrictions and very moderate.



The Horse Shoe Falls from the Canadian Side.—The dotted line shows the course and landing place of the barrel containing Mrs. Taylor in her daring, still successful trip over the Falls

of Niagara on October 24, 1901 . Although Niagara stands unrivalled the world over for features of heroic courage and daring presumptuousness, no one ever attempted to make the trip through the

upper rapids and over the falls until Mrs. Taylor accomplished the feat. Many have been the devices invented for navigating the lower rapids and whirlpool, very few of which were successful.
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The Whirlpool Rapids.—The two great railroad bridgn arc for economic reasons placed at the narr
of the rocky walls, causing a great volume of water
caldron below.

to force itscls through the naitow space o>er the strrp and rugged bottom, increasing in fierceness until the culmination is reached in the boiling



The New Bridge at Green Island.—The new bridge erected by the State of New York under the supervision of E. A. Bond, State Engineer and Surveyor, in the year 1901, connects the
main shore with Green Island (formerly Bath Island). A similar bridge built at the same time extends from Green to Goat Island.



The Canadian or Horsr'Shoe Falls extendi from the Canadian Shore to Goat Island, 2,376 feet, height 165 feet. It is estimated that the volume of water which passes over this fall is rive

timrVgreater than that discharged by the American. It derived its name from its shape so closely resembling that of a horse shoe although it has long since lost the graceful curves of a horse shoe

and assumed that of a V it is claimed that a solid body of water from 10 to 15 feet thick is continually passing over the brink. It is known to be over to feet at least. In 1829 the Schooner
11 Detroit " went over the falls drawing 18 feet of water without meeting any obstructions.



Observation Tower.—Just outside Prospect Park, was recently completed. It is built of steel with a winding stairs extending to the top also two passenger elevators by which tourists are con-
veyed to the top for a small fee. The top of the tower is 300 feet above the street and 490 feet above the river below the falls. The landscape being very level a grand view of the surrounding

country can be had from this tower. The Tower hotel so closely connected with the tower furnishes accommodation for a large number of visitors.



The Cataract House Niagara Falls and the American Rapic*s Just Above the Falls.—Thii it one of the oldett and bett conducted hnutes at Nijpra Fall* It hat thelternl
and entertained more nobility than any other hotel in Amerira. Colonel Itaac, of hotel fame, hat recently tecured a leate of thii houae for a long term of yean and during the latt winter hat tpent a
large amount of money in tupplying it with all the modem improvement!.



carnagesA Birdseye View of the American Rapids, Green Island and the Two Bridges Leading to Goat Island.—These bridges are owned by the state and are free to

and pedestrians. Above and below Green Island are numerous small islands. Those above are named respectively Ship and Brig, below are Robisons, Blackbird, Crow and the famous Luna Island.

Green^Island contains two acres and Goat Island contains six acres, densely covered with heavy timber.



A^JttMUMM^'

The Bridge to Luna Island in Winter.— Ai no person ever thinks of going to Niagara Falls without visiting Luna Wand, the authorities have gone to great expense in beautifying the iiland
and its approaches. In the distance can be seen the bridge to Goat Island from the main shore, also the village with its extensive hotels on the brink of the rapids, that has furnished shelter for so
many thousands from all parts of the globe.



The Rapids Above the Falls.—From the head of Goat Island to the brink of the precipice, a distance of about one half mile, the fall is 55 feet. Upon reaching the head of the island the

river Dreaks into a rapids increasing in velocity from 7 to 30 miles an hour. The mad torrent, rushing on to make its final leap over the dread precipice only a few feet below, is dashed into foaming

billows by the huge bowlders in the river's bottom, and speeds on until it meets its doom in the scathing caldron below.



The Prospect House.— Although not the largest is by no means second to the best in point of beauty, luxury and good management. It is owned and managed by Colonel Isaac, who has neither

spared monev or brains in adding to this hotel every convenience known to the science or modern hotel equipments. How well his efforts have been appreciated by the traveling nobility can be judged

by reference to the house register and getting a list of autographs of the great men and women from all countries who have stayed there while visiting nature's wonder. It is open the year around.



An Interior View of the Prospect House Grand Octagonal Dining Room and Reception Room.
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Falls View Station on the Michigan Central Railroad.—All trains on the Michigan Central Railroad between the east and the west, pause in their flight at this point to give their
passengers one of the finest views of the great cataract to be had. From this point the entire ensemble of the falls can be witnessed, but interest centers in their admiration of the grandeur, magnificence
and power of the great volume of water unseeming tumbling into the abyss below.



The New Suspension Bridge at Lewiston. - Built out of material of the old Suspension Bridge taken down at Suspension Bridge in 1890 by the Grand Trunk Railway Company to make
room tor their new single arch steel bridge built in the same year. This bridge takes the place of the one blown down in 186; and it a connecting link between Lewiston and Queenttown, Ont.
This view was taken from near the New York Central Railroad and shows the tracks running near the river bank before entering the tunnel just above Lewiston.
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Winter Foliage at Niagara Falls.—There is no limit to the variety or beauty of these crystal formations in the vicinity of Niagara Falls in cold weather. The continual spray rising from the

falls keeps the foliage saturated with dew in warm weather and in freezing weather coated with crystal formations that in the sunshine is beautiful beyond description.
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The Ice Mountain and Bridge Across the River Almost Under the Falls.—"The Ice Bridge • u farm* by Urge masses of ice coming over the falls. The i.e become, attached to
boulders at the loot ot the tails and continually accumulates until it extends from shore to shore and sometimes is claimed ao feet thick, so that fakirs build booths in rowi extending clear acrott the
river tor the purpose of selling souvenirs curiosities, whiskey, etc.



The American Falls and the ever present little steamer "Maid of the Mist" with her precious cargo of human freight wending her way over the troubled waters, apparently trying each time to

approach a little nearer the mighty cataract than before, only to be caught in the current and drift back to her starting point. The extreme lengrh of the falls from shore to shore is over three-fourths

of a mile.



The New Steel Arch Bridge.— Built in 1898 to tike the place of ihe Old Suspension Foot Bridge close to the Falls, extending from Prospect Park on the American side to Victoria Park on
the Canadian side, a distancejor 1268 feet from bank 10 bank, and 190 feet above the surface of the water. This is the longest single arch bridge in the world by 302 feet. The width is 49 feet.

In the center is a double trolley track, at each side of the trolley an eight foot driveway and outside of that an elevated walk three feet wide for pedestraint.



Luna Island.—Appoint of rock projecting over the torrent's brink, dividing the American Falls. Itihas been so undermined'by the action of the'waterjthat many declare it trembles with the rush and roar of the

mighty tempest, and there is without doubt some truth in the statement. At this point one of the most distressing accidents on record occurred. On June 21, 1849, ja family from Buffalo, N. Y., were visiting the place,

and when about to leave the island, a young man, a guest of the family, playfully picked up a little daughter of his host and approaching the railing exclaimed: 1 am going to throw you over." The little child in her

struggles to escape, slipped from bis arms into the water. The young man, with a frantic shreak, sprang to save her and immediately both disappeared never to be seen again.
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Porch and Interior Views of the Cataract House.



I

The Power House and the Wheel Pit of excavation in the solid rock, within which the great wheel revolves that transmits the power of Niagara to the great Dynamos th-ir furmshrs the

current to run the most or' the factories, the street railways and light the City of Niagara Falls; also lor lighting the City of Buffalo, running the elevators in her big buildings, her street can and many
of the factorief throughout the city; also the trolley lines that run between Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Lewiston and the great Gorge Route.



Interior of Power House.—The feat of harnessing Niagara—at one time thought impossible—is now an accomplished fact. The above view shows the interior of the Power House of the

Niagara Fails Hydraulic and Manufacturing Co. This Company_has drawn from the mighty Niagara some 50,000 horse power and besides furnishing power for many local factories and mills, supplies

electricity for the street railway of Buffalo, more than rwnt-v miles distance.



Gems of Scenery Along the Line of the Great Gorge Railway which enters the Gorge at Niagara Fall, and run. the entire length of the river to Lewiston so close to the edge of the
water that in mam places you can almost dip the end of your cane in the raging torrent as you pass by, affording an unparalleled view of the entire River, the Whirlpool Rapids, the Great Whirlpool
and many other exciting views.
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